"...that is the unwavering commitment of the United States to the security and defense of Europe, to our transatlantic relationship, to our commitment to our common defense. In good times and in bad, Europe can count on the United States—always."

Barack Obama
President of the United States
9 July 2016 Following the Warsaw Summit
ARMY STRONG, STRONG EUROPE!
THE OFFICIAL HOMEPAGE OF UNITED STATES ARMY EUROPE

16th Sust. Bde. spearheads medical interoperability forum

4th Infantry Division fires first rounds in Poland

Vice Chief of Staff of the Army visits Vicenza

21st TSC pushes armor, Soldiers through deployment pipeline

'Iron Brigade' participates in Polish celebration

Top human resources personnel recognized at awards ceremony

More News
DOD announces new outreach efforts on discharges, military records
A European Migration
B Foreign Fighter Flow
C Israel and Lebanon
D Resurgent Russia
Quick Facts:

Armored Brigade Rotations in Europe

- January 2017: 1st heel-to-toe rotation
  - 3rd Armored Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division heads to Europe with:
  - 400+ Humvees
  - 900+ Wheeled vehicles
  - 3500+ Personnel
  - 15+ Paladins
  - 80+ Tanks
  - 400+ Tracked vehicles
  - 140+ Bradleys

Rotational units join Allies & Partners across the region for training and exercises to enhance Deterrence capabilities and strengthen Interoperability.

Next:
- Saber Guardian July 2017
- Up Next

#SaberGuardian #StrongEurope

www.eur.army.mil
Movement Challenges...Then and Now

Map showing distances between Rota, Spain, Baumholder, Fulda Gap (Bad Hersfeld), Tallinn, Estonia, Tallinn to Burgas, and Burgas, Bulgaria.
STRONG EUROPE

Questions?